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Abstract—This paper proposes a type of flux-switching 

permanent magnet (FSPM) motor, where the design concept of 
the hybrid permanent magnets (HPM) and the compound rotor 
are incorporated into the motor design. In such design, the 
proposed motor can not only realize the significant reduction of 
NdFeB volume, but also artfully convert external magnetic flux 
leakage into the air-gap field to achieve competitive torque density 
and desirable PM usage efficiency. For extensive investigation, 
two topologies of the HPM are designed and analyzed for the 
proposed motor, which consist of the parallel-magnetic-hybrid 
(PMH) mode and serial-magnetic-hybrid (SMH) mode. To fully 
exploit the potential advantages of the proposed motor, a 
multi-objective optimization design is conducted, where the 
response surface method (RSM) and sequential non-linear 
programming (SNP) method are purposely utilized. After 
optimization, the electromagnetic performances of the motor with 
PMH mode and SMH mode are evaluated and compared by using 
finite element method (FEM), which include the back-EMF, 
cogging torque, output torque, and so on. Furthermore, the 
partial demagnetization of the ferrite PM is also investigated in 
the paper. Finally, the theoretical analysis and simulation study 
verify the effectiveness of the proposed motor and corresponding 
optimization design. 
 

Index Terms—Electromagnetic performances, flux-switching 
permanent magnet (FSPM) motor, hybrid permanent magnets 
(HPM), multi-objective optimization.  
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
ARE-EARTH permanent magnet flux-switching (RE-PMFS) 
motors have aroused considerable attention in recent 

decade because of its several key merits of high torque density 
high efficiency and simple and robust rotor structure [1], [2]. So 
it has been considered as one of the potential alternative motor 
schemes for many applications, such as aerospace application, 
wind power generation system and electric vehicle [3]-[5]. It is  
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worth noting that, to the type of RE-PMFS motors, a large  
amount of rare-earth permanent magnet (REPM) materials is 
usually required to be utilized in motor stator, which will 
greatly result in a high manufacturing cost [6]-[8]. In addition, 
the motors have the inevitable PM leakage flux in stator, which 
will leads to a relatively low PM utilization [9]. Especially, in 
recent years, with the REPM materials are beginning to be 
established as the strategic resources reserve, the problems of 
the price increase and unstable resource supplies are arises 
gradually [10]. And then, the limitations of the RE-PMFS 
motors are emerging with the high cost and limited supply of 
REPM materials, which impede their potential developments 
and applications to large extent.  

To address these problems, many motor designers are paid 
their efforts to explore and investigate the effective solutions 
for reducing the REPM usage [11]. It makes the less-REPM 
flux-switching motor or non-REPM one is becoming a hot 
study orientation in motor field. To reduce the consumption of 
the REPM, some effective design schemes are investigated in 
[12]-[14]. In [12], an optimization design is conducted for the 
RE-PMFS motor, where the stator inner radius of the motor is 
enlarged purposely for effectively reducing the REPM volume. 
The results confirm that, in such design, the consumption of the 
REPM can is reduced obviously, while the output torque is also 
decreasing. Facing such problems, a type of hybrid-excited 
PMFS motors is proposed and investigated, in which the less 
REPM and DC winding are utilized together as the excitation 
source [13]. The study reveals that the features of the relatively 
high torque and variable airgap magnetic field are obtained in 
such motor design. Yet, the extra excitation loss is inevitable 
due to the adoption of DC winding, which will lead to the 
deteriorated operation efficiency to some extent. To solve these 
problems, a type of double stator PMFS motor with ferrite PM 
is proposed in [14], which possesses the features of the low-cost 
and multiple operation modes. Yet, the flux leakage problems 
are still existed in the motor, indicating that the motor has the 
relatively low PM utilization and torque density to some extent. 
Thus, to the less-REPM flux-switching motor or non-REPM 
one, how to realize the desired cost-effectiveness and maintain 
a high torque density with reduced REPM is full of challenge.  

In addition, to the less or no REPM flux-switching motor, the 
existing studies mainly concentrate on the topology design and 
performance comparison, while the optimization analysis is 
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seldom involved. It is noted that, in the driving process, there 
are more than one motor performance in need of consideration, 
such as the output torque, torque ripple, efficiency, and so on 
[15]. It means that the motor optimization design actually 
belongs to multidimensional calculation problem, which has 
relatively large amount of calculation and is always required to 
be conducted efficiently by using some effective optimization 
methods [16]. And many studies verify that the tradeoff designs 
and comprehensive considerations between various motor 
performances can be achieved effectively by utilizing 
appropriated optimization methods, such as the system-level 
optimization method, multi-level optimization method, and 
multidisciplinary design optimization method [17]-[21]. Thus, 
to realize the high performances on less-REPM or non-REPM 
flux-switching motor, the multi-objective optimization study is 
important and meaningful.  

The main purpose of this paper is to propose a type of hybrid 
permanent magnet (HPM) flux-switching motor with 
compound rotor configuration, which can effectively solve the 
problem of external flux leakage and is termed as C-HPMFS 
motor. To the H-PM, it includes the high-magnetic-energy 
NdFeB and the low-cost non-rare-earth ferrite PM, which 
contributes to simultaneously realizing high torque density and 
reduced REPM consumption. To analyze extensively, two 
types of H-PM topologies are proposed and presented in section 
II, including parallel-magnetic-hybrid (PMH) mode and 
serial-magnetic-hybrid (SMH) mode. And in the section, the 
operation principle of the proposed motor with the two modes 
is also analyzed. To obtain the optimal motor performances, a 
multi-objective optimization is conducted in section III. After 
optimization, no-load characteristics and torque performances 
of the proposed motor are predicted in section IV. Furthermore, 
the demagnetization characteristics of the motor with the PMH 
mode and SMH mode are also investigated in this section, 
which is mainly due to the different magnetic energy between 
the excitation sources of NdFeB and ferrite. Finally, conclusion 
is drawn in section V. 

II. MOTOR CONFIGURATION AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE 

A. Motor Configuration  
Fig. 1 (a) shows the proposed C-HPMFS motor with a 6-pole 

rotor/7-slot stator/6-pole rotor configuration, where the 
concentrated winding and HPM topology are utilized in motor 
design. It can be seen that the two rotor parts are connected 
together as one component by an end disc, which forms the 
so-called compound rotor. It can be a cooling fan in motor drive 
to improve the capability of heat dissipation. From Fig. 1 (b), 
the compound rotor is assembled with the I-shaped modular 
stator, which forms the unique structure of double air-gaps. It 
artfully avoids the problem of the PM flux leakage in stator, 
which contributes to improving the PM utilizations. Moreover, 
to the HPM, two various topologies of the PMH mode and 
SMH mode are presented in the section, as depicted in Fig.2. It 
can be seen from Fig. 2 (a) that the ferrite PM of PMH mode is 
sandwiched between the two parts of NdFeB in radial direction, 
thus indicating that the corresponding magnetic field of the two 

PMs will be in parallel. Meanwhile, to the SMH mode, the 
ferrite of HPM is sandwiched between the two parts of NdFeB 
in tangential direction. Obviously, from Fig. 2 (b), the magnetic 
field between the two PMs in such mode will be in series.  
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Fig. 1.  Cross section of the C-H-PMFS motor. 
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Fig. 2.  Two topologies of the HPM. (a) PMH mode. (b) SMH mode. 

B. Operation Principle 
Fig. 3 shows the operation principle of the C-HPMFS motor 

with the PMH mode and SMH mode. Due to the no-stator-yoke 
design of the proposed motor, the flux path is different from 
that in the conventional PM motors. It can be seen from Fig. 3 
that regardless of the proposed motor in SMH mode or PMH 
mode, a significant series magnetic circuit is built between the 
inner and outer air-gaps. Thus, in this special design, the 
leakage flux can be artfully converted into the high usage 
efficiency of the PM materials, indicating that the improved 
PM utilization can be realized. And it further infers that the 
torque density of the motor can also be increased. Furthermore, 
at position of the positive maximum flux, the flux path passes 
through the concentrated coil which is wound around the stator 
pole in a counterclockwise direction, while the flux path goes 
across the coil in a clockwise direction at position of the 
negative maximum flux. Therefore, a bipolar back-EMF can be 
induced when the rotor position is continually switched. 

(a) (b)

(c) (d)  
Fig. 3. Operation principle of the proposed motor. (a) The maximum flux in 
SMH mode at negative position. (b) The maximum flux in SMH mode at 
positive position. (c) The maximum flux in PMH mode at negative position. (d) 
The motor in PMH mode at positive position. 
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III. MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION DESIGN FOR THE 
C-HPMFS MOTOR 

A. Optimization objectives and Leading Parameters 
Considering the special requirements in drive applications, 

the torque ripple of the motor usually needs to be limited below 
an acceptable level, while its torque capability requires to be 
maintained at a desirable degree. And then, the output torque 
and torque ripple are always considered to be the important 
motor performances in motor optimization design. So the 
output torque and torque ripple of the C-HPMFS motor are 
selected purposely as the design objectives in this section. 

Furthermore, to the type of FSPM motors, the stator tooth 
width, rotor tooth width and PM width are the leading 
parameters, which possess significant influence on the torque 
and torque ripple of motor [12]. So based on the design 
experience of the conventional FSPM motor, some leading 
parameters are selected and defined in Fig. 4.  

β ro β
ri

α βs βre

βfe
βs

βre

βfe

(a) (b) (c)  
Fig. 4.  Design parameters. (a) Compound rotor. (b) PMH-stator. (c) 
SMH-stator. 

The relative position angle α between inner rotor and outer 
rotor can be given by 

π

r
N

α =                                         (1) 

where Nr is the rotor pole number. Given all the features of the 
double air-gaps, the stator core and H-PM are designed as a 
sector structure. Besides, the leading parameters include the 
stator tooth width βs, outer rotor tooth width βro, inner rotor 
tooth width βri, ferrite width βfe, NdFeB width βre. For 
convenient analysis, the corresponding computing coefficients 
are defined as 

s s sk cβ=                                    (2) 

,ro ro r ri ri rk c k cβ β= =                       (3) 

,fe fe s re re sk c k cβ β= =                       (4) 
where cr and cs are the rotor pole arc coefficient and stator pole 
arc coefficient, respectively. ks is stator tooth width coefficient, 
kro is outer rotor tooth width coefficient, kri is inner rotor tooth 
width coefficient, kfe is ferrite width coefficient, kre is NdFeB 
width coefficient. 

B. Response Surface analysis and Optimization 
To clearly and quickly obtain the variation regularity and 

calculate data between the objective performances and design 
variables, the response surface method (RSM) is adopted in this 
part. And based on the theory of the RSM [16], the response 
model of the C-HPMFS motor can be written as  

2
0

1 1 1,

k k k

i i ii i ij i j
i i i i j

f z z z zβ β β β σ
= = = <

= + + + +∑ ∑ ∑           (5) 

where f is the predicted value of the torque or torque ripple, k is 
the number of design variables. Besides, β represents the 
regression coefficient, z denotes the design variable, and σ is 
the error. In this paper, k is equal to 5. According to (6), the 
response surface results of C-HPMFS motor with PMH mode 
and SMH mode can be calculated. And the specific calculated 
results are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 5.  The response surface analysis results of the proposed C-HPMFS motor 
with PMH mode. (a) Torque varies with kfe and kre. (b) Torque ripple varies with 
ks and kro. (c) Torque varies with kfe and kri. 
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Fig. 6.  The response surface analysis results of the proposed C-HPMFS motor 
with SMH mode. (a) Torque varies with kfe and kre. (b) Torque ripple varies with 
ks and kro. (c) Torque varies with kfe and kri. 

From these figures, there are some conflicts among the 
choice of these leading parameters, and thus a reasonable 
tradeoff among output torque and torque ripple needs to be 
considered carefully. To realize the relatively high average 
output torque and comparatively low torque ripple for the 
torque performance, the sequential non-linear programming 
(SNP) optimization method is utilized for conducting the 
following multi-objective optimization. The corresponding 
optimization function fmin(zi) can be given as 
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min
( )( )=

( )
outi ri i

i
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T T zf z
T z T

+                          (6) 

where Touti and Trii are the initial values of the output torque and 
torque ripple, while Tout(zi) and Tri(zi) are the corresponding 
optimal values. zi is the design variables. Based on (6), the 
optimize solutions are presented in Fig. 7. It can be seen that, 
based on comprehensive consideration, the PMH mode can 
offer the output torque of 20.2Nm and torque ripple of 0.118, 
while the SMH mode can provide the objective performances 
of 17.5Nm and 0.097. And the optimal values of the design 
parameters and objective performances are listed in Table I. 
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Fig. 7.  Selection of optimal design scheme. (a) PMH mode. (b) SMH mode. 

TABLE I 
KEY DESIGN PARAMETERS AND OBJECTIVE PERFORMANCES  

Items  PMH mode   SMH mode  
Outer rotor tooth width βro 21deg 28deg 
Inner rotor tooth width βri 16deg 20deg 
Stator tooth width βs 13.5deg 10.5deg 
FPM width βfe 17deg 6deg 
NdFeB width βre 8deg 1.6 
Output torque 20.2Nm 17.5Nm 
Torque ripple  0.118 0.097 

IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

A. No-load Characteristic 
Fig. 8 shows the C-HPMFS motor with PMH mode and 

SMH mode. It can be observed that the flux between the NdFeB 
and ferrite is parallel in the PMH mode, while it is serial in the 
SMH mode. Whether in PMH mode or in the SMH mode, an 
obvious serial flux path between the outer air-gap and the inner 
air-gap is formed by the compound rotor. In Fig.9 (a) and (b), 
the no-load air-gap flux densities of both PMH mode and SMH 
mode are calculated for the proposed motor. And two situations 
are investigated respectively for the two modes, which include 
the NdFeB and the ferrite work together and the NdFeB works 
alone. It can be indicated that the ferrite are mainly functioned 
as an assistant excitation both in the PMH mode and SMH 

mode. In addition, the no-load back-EMF waveforms per turn 
of the proposed motor both in PMH mode and SMH mode are 
shown in Fig. 9 (c). It can be seen that the proposed motor can 
provide sinusoidal and symmetrical three-phase no-load 
back-EMF waveforms, which conforms that it is suitable for 
BLAC operation. 

(a)

(b)  
Fig. 8.  Flux distributions. (a) PMH mode. (b) SMH mode. 
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Fig. 9.  No-load air-gap flux densities and back-EMF waveforms. (a) Air-gap 
flux densities in PMH mode. (b) Air-gap flux densities in SMH mode. (c) 
Back-EMF waveforms. 
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B. Torque Performances 
The overall cogging torque of the proposed motor consists of 

the inner portion which is produced in the inner air-gap and the 
outer portion that is produced in the outer air-gap. Fig. 10 (a) 
and (b) demonstrate the cogging torque waveforms. It can be 
observed that the motor in PMH mode offers a lower cogging 
torque than that in SMG mode obviously. It is worth noting that 
the overall cogging torque is weakened in PMH mode when the 
waveforms of the inner portion and outer portion are phase 
shifted, while it is strengthened in SMH mode when the 
waveforms are exactly in phase. Moreover, Fig. 10 (c) indicates 
the average output torque and its corresponding torque ripple 
with various armatures current. It can be seen that the motor in 
SMH mode provides a better overload characteristic than that in 
PMH mode, while the latter offers the better torque capability 
than the former. Besides, the two motors can provides the 
acceptable torque ripple which no more than 12% on the 
overload current, which agree with the optimization result in 
Table I. 
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Fig. 10.  Torque performances. (a) Cogging torque in PMH mode. (b) Cogging 
torque in SMH mode. (c) Average output torque and its torque ripple. 

C. Demagnetization Analysis 
Due to the low coercivity of the FPM, the irreversible 

demagnetization is likely to occur in the load operation, and 
thus it is important to analyze the partial demagnetization of the 
FPM. Fig. 11 (a) shows the flux density of the FPM in one 

electrical-cycle at the situations of no-load, on-load and 
overload. It indicates that there is no full demagnetization both 
in the PMH mode and SMH mode, even under the overload 
operation. Meanwhile, the operation points of the FPM in one 
electrical-cycle are shown in Fig. 11 (b). It can be seen that the 
PM operation point in SMH mode are higher than it in PMH 
mode among the three situations. In order to obtain the 
intuitionistic results, the field distributions at the situations of 
on load and overload are shown in Fig. 12. It demonstrates that 
there is no demagnetization in SMH mode at the on-load 
situation, while the partial demagnetization can be found in 
PMH mode. So, whether the FPM in PMH mode or in SMH 
mode, the partial demagnetization can be found at the overload 
situation. Hence, the C-HPMFS motor in SMH mode exhibits 
stronger resistance to the demagnetization. 
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Fig.11.  The flux density and operation points of FPM in one electrical-cycle. (a) 
FPM flux density. (b) FPM operation points.  
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(c) (d)  
Fig.12.  Irresistible demagnetization region. (a) FPM in PMH mode on load. (b) 
FPM in SMH mode on load. (c) FPM in PMH mode on overload. (d) FPM in 
SMH mode on overload. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a compound rotor flux switching motor with 

two topologies of HPM were proposed to reduce the volume of 
NdFeB and improve magnet usage efficiency. Moreover, the 
multi-objective optimization design was conducted for the 
proposed motor, contributing to obtaining the optimal motor 
performances. The main conclusions of the study can be 
summarized as follows: 
1) By the co-working of the different excitation sources which 
consist of NdFeB and ferrite, the proposed motor can not only 
realize the significant reduction of the NdFeB volume, but also 
offer a competitive output torque. 
2) Combined with the design concepts of compound rotor and 
no stator yoke, the proposed motor possesses an increased PM 
usage efficiency by effectively utilizing the external magnetic 
flux leakage. 
3) By purposely utilizing the methods RSM and SNP, the 
multi-objective optimization design is conducted effectively for 
the proposed motor. And the optimization results are verified 
by the electromagnetic performance analysis.  

In conclusion, due to the competitive motor performances 
and effective cost reduction, the proposed motor presents the 
potential application prospect in electric vehicles. 
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